Yesterday's Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- CDC FAQ: Nursing Home COVID-19 Data Quality

News Reports

- New normal for SNFs: more staff, telehealth and hospital alliances
- Comorbidities Increase COVID-19 Deaths by Factor of 12
- Antibodies Tested as Possible COVID-19 Treatment
- Amid Confusion About Reopening, An Expert Explains How To Assess COVID-19 Risk
- Coronavirus Is Taking a High Toll on Sweden’s Elderly. Families Blame the Government.
- Majority of assisted living communities have less than 2-week supply of masks, gowns to fight COVID-19: NCAL survey
- EEOC says COVID-19 antibody tests cannot be used to determine if employees can return to work
- Insurers limit which coronavirus tests they'll pay for
- New study links facility staffing levels, quality to number of COVID-19 cases
- Florida to test nursing home workers every 2 weeks
- Healthcare Leaders Form Taskforce on Telehealth Policy
Journal Articles

- Home Health Services in the Time of COVID-19: Recommendations for Safe Transitions
- Clear signs of brain injury with severe COVID-19

Podcasts/Webinars


Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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